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BanalEvilandUselessKnowledge:
HannahArendtandCharlotteDelbo
on Evilafterthe Holocaust
JENNIFER L. GEDDES

HannahArendt'sand CharlotteDelbo'swritingsabout the Holocausttroubleour
preconceptionsabout those who do evil and those who sufferevil. Theirjarring
terms "banalevil"and "uselessknowledge"point to limitationsand temptations
facingscholarsof evil. WhileArendthelpsus to resistthe temptationto mythologize
evil, Delbohelpsus to resistthe temptationto domesticatesuffering.

Three related divisions currently mark scholarship on evil. The first is the
divide between studies of perpetratorsand studies of victims. In the field of
Holocaust studies, this division is a matterof principlefor some scholars,who
focus solely on the testimonies and histories of the victims. One rationale
behind refusingto study the perpetratorsof the Nazi horrorsis the belief that
they do not deservethe dignityeven of being madeobjectsof study.Behind the
workof those who studythe perpetratorsis the idea that unless we understand
how it was that humans came to do such evil, we will not be in a position to
prevent it from happening again. The second division-one that is closely
associatedwith the first-is the split between viewing evil either in terms of
intention or in terms of effects. Behind this division is a debate about what
constitutes evil: Is an event evil becauseof the intention of the actor to inflict
harm or because the event results in great suffering?A third division is the
divorce between theoretical and empiricalstudies of evil. Theoretical studies
take up the problemof evil in general. Empiricalstudies focus on particular,
historical events. This is often a disciplinarydivide, with philosophersand
theologians debating the problemof evil, as in theodicies or Kant'sstruggle
Hypatia vol. 18, no. 1 (Winter 2003) ? by JenniferL. Geddes
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with the concept of radicalevil (see, forexample,Kant 1960),while historians,
sociologists,and psychologistsfocus on empiricalcases, either institutional or
individual.
This paperarguesthat these divisions in the studyof evil are artificialand
can be pernicious.First,perpetratorscommit acts that makepeople victims;we
should not ignore the relationalaspect of evil. Second, intentions and effects
must be looked at together both because intentions when enacted produce
effects and because, as Hannah Arendt (1964) shows us, the absence of evil
intentions does not necessarilyimply that a person is not responsiblefor evil.
If we look merelyat intentions, we might miss numerousinstances of evil. In
addition, the absence of effects does not necessarilymean that evil was not
intended. Finally,the abstractconcept of evil is worthy of our attention precisely because of the empiricalrealities to which it refers.This essay attempts
to bridgethe gaps between these scholarlyfoci, divided discourses,and methodologies in the context of thinking about the Holocaustby bringingtogether
the writingsof Hannah Arendt and Charlotte Delbo.
One reason why a studyof evil that focusesonly on the perpetratorsof evil
or their intentions is problematicis that evil is relationaland does not merely
exist in the minds of "evildoers."Forevil occurs between people: one or more
persons do evil (and are thereby understoodto be evil or connected to evil)
and someone else, or some other group,suffersevil. As PaulRicoeurnotes, "To
do evil is always,either directly or indirectly,to make someone else suffer.In
its dialogic structureevil committed by someone finds its other half in the evil
sufferedby someone else" (1995, 250).
In the attempt to understandthe horrorof the Holocaust,we need to look
at the perpetrators'intentions and actions and at the victims' experiences,
as well as at theoretical discussionsof evil and analyses of empirical events
deemed evil. If we fail to study the perpetratorsand look only to the victims,
we run the riskof forgettingthe agentsof their suffering,those who are morally
responsiblefor the sufferinginflictedby evil. We run the risk of forgettingthe
task of justice. However,if our understandingof evil is limited to a studyof the
perpetrators,we can lose sight of the main reason evil is such a persistentconcern-the extreme sufferinginflicted on the victims of evil.' Another danger
of failing to attend to the experiencesof the victims of evil is that we run the
risk of seeing evil through the distortedeyes of the perpetrators.
Separately,Arendt and Delbo each bridgethe gap between theoreticaland
empirical(orparticular)approachesto evil. Broughttogether,they move us to a
betterunderstandingof evil-one that resistsboth the temptationto mythologize evil (or the person who does evil) and the temptation to find something
redeemingin or impose meaning on the sufferingthat resultsfromevil.
People speak of evil geniusesor demonic monsters,as if there is an extraordinary quality to those who do evil (Shattuck 1996). Evil takes on a mythi-
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cal quality in these ways of speaking, making it less a problemfor humanity
than a mysteriousaberration.The evildoer who is a monsteris removedfrom
us, placed in a category outside of the human; for if evildoers are demonic
monsters,they can be accounted for by jettisoning them from the categoryof
"human beings,"from the "we."Thinking of those who do evil as monsters
rendersthem as dissimilarfrom us as possible.But as Arendt shows us, and as
much researchon the perpetratorsof the Holocaust has revealed,thoughtless
bureaucratsand "ordinarypeople" were responsiblefor extreme cruelty and
inflictedevil of the sort it is hard even to imagine (see Arendt 1964;Browning
1993;Goldhagen 1996).
The other temptation we face is the impulse to "redeem"suffering,to find
something useful or good that has come out of it. This is a more subtle process and may seem, at first glance, not to be a temptation but a constructive
response to suffering.But, as Delbo (1995) shows us, there are subtle ways
in which we fail to listen to the stories of those who have sufferedevil, fail
to face sufferingas suffering,fail to acknowledgethe extremity of suffering
undergone as a result of evil actions. Sometimes we sentimentalize extreme
suffering,glossing over the sheer destructivenessof it. Sometimes we sanitize
extremesuffering,ignoringthe unpleasant,harsh,or even disgustingelements
associated with it. We want to think of the experience of extreme suffering
as at least being useful-in other words,as not being completelysufferingbut
as somehow leaving the victim with something that can be of use. This is an
understandableresponseto the horrorof the storiesthat manysurvivorsof evil
have to tell, but it is one that we need to learn to move beyond. Sometimes
sufferingis "fornothing."Sometimes sufferingis useless. Sometimes nothing
good comes fromevil. It is importantto listen to the storiesof those who have
sufferedevil and to recognizethose points at which we bringerroneouspresuppositions or imaginingsof the sufferingof evil to the table, to recognizethose
points at which we may be trying to impose our "version"of sufferingonto
their experiences.Forwhether or not an experience of sufferinghas meaning
or is "useful"is a question that only the sufferer,not an observeror outsider,
can decide (Levinas 1998).
These two temptations-to mythologizeevil and to "cleanup"sufferingarise out of the understandabledesire to avoid the outrageof evil and the suffering it inflicts,but as scholarsof evil, we need to recognizethese temptations
and resist them. Arendt and Delbo help us to do just this. Broughttogether,
Arendt'sEichmannin Jerusalem(1964) and Delbo'sAuschwitzandAfter (1995)
troubleour preconceptionsabout those who do evil and those who sufferevil.
Each writerdoes so, in part, by presentingus with a counter-intuitiveand jarring term:Arendt's"banalevil" and Delbo's"uselessknowledge."Immediately
we might ask: How can evil be banal?What does it mean to call knowledge
useless?In seeking to understandthese terms,we "unlearn"hindering precon-
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ceptions and open up space to learn aboutevil fromthose who have a different
knowledgeof it than we as scholarscan have.
While Arendt and Delbo had very differentrelations to the events of the
Holocaust, each was profoundlyaffectedby the Holocaust.A young GermanJewish woman during the rise of the National Socialist Party, Arendt left
Germanyin 1933and subsequentlyemigratedto the United States, where she
spent the remainderof her life as a leading intellectual and scholar.Delbo, a
non-Jewishwoman who was part of the Frenchresistancemovement,was captured in 1942with her husband(who was executedshortlythereafter)and sent
with 230 other women to Auschwitz,which she barelysurvived.Both women's
interestin, approachto, and understandingof evil wereshapedby their experiences duringthe Holocaust.
Arendt and Delbo, this paper argues,move us towardnew ways of thinking and speaking about evil that do not shy away from the challenges that
concrete evil presentsto thought and language.Arendt shows us that evil can
be banal. Delbo shows us that the knowledge gained from extreme suffering
can be useless.Arendt shows us that evil can be much more ordinarythan we
imagine-and this fact makes evil more horrifying,not less so. Delbo reveals
that the suffering of evil is much more unfamiliar than we imagine-and
this makes it even more disturbing.In other words,Arendt helps us to resist
mythologizingevil, and Delbo helps us to resistdomesticatingsuffering.
By thinking about evil with the help of bothArendt and Delbo, we are also
able to steer awayfrom dangersimplicit in the demythologizationof evil and
the defamiliarizingof suffering.The dangerof demythologizingevil, as Arendt
does for us, is that we then domesticate it; we become too familiar,perhaps
even complacent in the face of it. Reading the accounts of those who have
sufferedextreme evil serves as an antidote to our complacency.The danger
of revealingthe unfamiliarityof extreme sufferingis that we therebydistance
ourselves from it, lose our connection to the sufferers,and begin to isolate
them. Reading about the perpetratorsreminds us of the extreme dangers in
allowingthat distance to remainand underscoresthe necessity of seekingways
to respondto those who have sufferedevil.
THE "BANALITY OF EVIL":

A NEW KIND OF EVIL, A NEW KIND OF PERPETRATOR

Ever since Arendt connected the words"evil"and "banal,"any work on the
nature of evil has had to grapple with this counterintuitive understanding
of evil. Arendt was criticizedfor essentializingevil as banal and disregarding
the experience of the victims of evil. For what could be less banal than the
experience of physicalinjury,pain, and violation at the hands of the torturer,
rapist,or death-campguard?What could Arendt possiblymean by calling evil
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"banal,"particularlyin the context of reportingon the trial of a Nazi official
responsiblefor the implementationof the "FinalSolution,"a person responsible for the deaths of millions of Jewish women, men, and children?After
the book came out, some critics suggestedthat evil may be "banal"when it is
sitting behind glass (as Eichmannwas throughoutthe trial), but quite another
thing when felt on one's flesh (see, for example, Amery 1980, 25).
Arendt's"banalityof evil" thesis is a directresultof the puzzleNazi criminal
Adolf Eichmannpresentedto her thinking about evil. The sort of personthat
Eichmann appearedto be did not squareeither with the deeds for which he
wasbeing triedor with the traditionalpreconceptionsaboutthe kind of person
who does evil. Instead of a monster intent on inflicting harm, she found an
efficientbureaucratwho thoughtlesslysent thousandsto their deaths and consideredit a day'swork. Eichmann displayedlittle of the demonic intelligence
associatedwith "moralmonsters"or "evil geniuses."What Arendt faced was
the ". .. dilemmabetween the unspeakablehorrorof the deeds and the undeniable ludicrousnessof the man who perpetratedthem ... everybodycould
see that this man was not a 'monster,'but it was difficultindeed not to suspect
that he was a clown"(1964, 54). In fact, the intention to do evil was replaced
with a thoughtlessnessthat enabled him to do evil in the guise of doing his
job. Arendt writes:"Eichmannwas not Iago.... Except for an extraordinary
diligence in looking out for his personal advancement,he had no motives at
all.... He merely,to put the mattercolloquially,neverrealizedwhathe was doing.
... He was not stupid.It was sheerthoughtlessness... that predisposedhim to
become one of the greatestcriminalsof that period.... That such remoteness
from reality and such thoughtlessnesscan wreakmore havoc than all the evil
instincts taken together which, perhaps,are inherent in [humans]-that was,
in fact, the lesson one could learn in Jerusalem. . . the strange interdependence of thoughtlessnessand evil" (1964, 287-88).
It is important to recognize that in noting Eichmann'sthoughtlessness
Arendt is in no way suggesting that he is not responsiblefor the deeds he
committed, nor is she suggestingthat our moraljudgmentof him be lessened
in any way. His thoughtlessnessis in no way a mitigatingfactor.While Larry
May rightlysees in Arendt a focus on "the institutional factorsthat socialized
Eichmann, as well as so many other petty bureaucrats,into believing that
their highest moral duty was to follow their superiors'orders"(1996, 84), it is
importantto note that Arendt'saccount of evil is not deterministic.She places
a strongemphasison moralresponsibilityand agency throughoutEichmannin
Jerusalem.While this new form of evil was made possibleby the emergenceof
the modern,bureaucraticstate, individualactorswere responsiblefor the acts
they committed.
Many readersof Eichmannin Jerusalemmisinterpretits subtitle, A Report
on the Banalityof Evil, thinking it proposes that banality is the essence of
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evil. However,the evil that Arendt writes about in this book is of a particular
kind. It is specificallyconnected to a particularkind of perpetrator;it is also
connected to a particulartime period. Banal evil is a new form of evil in the
modern world. Arendt's subtitle should not, then, be read as "A Report on
Banality as the Essenceof Evil,"but ratheras "AReporton the Banalityof the
Evil of which Eichmann is an Example."Implicitin this idea is the suggestion
that evil has many forms, that these forms may change over time, and that
historical/sociologicalcontexts may producenew forms of evil and evildoers.
In other words,Arendt'sthesis points to an understandingof evil as particular, evolving, and nonessentialist. In fact, that she arrivedat her thesis about
evil by attending an historical event and focusing on a particularperpetrator
suggests that Arendt herself resisted essentialist understandingsof evil. Her
method revealsthe importanceof attending to the particularand of continually attending to the possibilityof new formsof evil.
Arendt'sfocus on one new form that evil has taken in the modern world
implicitly suggestsboth that there are multiple forms of evil and that these
formsare not a static set of unchanging elements.Evil occurs in differentways
at differenttimes. Because of this, we need to be wary of failing to recognize
evil. As Arendt notes: "Evilin the Third Reich had lost the qualityby which
most people recognize it-the qualityof temptation"(1964, 150). By thinking
that evil has an unchanging, abstractessence, we may fail to recognize the
particular,unfamiliarform that evil has taken right in front of us. In other
words, Eichmannin Jerusalem,rightly understood,moves us in the direction
not of essentializingevil or reducingall of evil (includingthe sufferingof evil)
to banality,but rathertowardsspecifyingwhat we are talking abouteach time
we use the multivalentterm "evil."
Jean Amery, who was torturedat the hands of SS officers,arguesthat the
very use of the term "banality"in the context of evil betraysan insensitivity
to the realities of sufferingthat the person who does evil inflicts (1980). He
suggeststhat it is only someone who has not sufferedat the hands of evil who
could make such a connection. He writes:"Forthere is no 'banalityof evil,'and
Hannah Arendt, who wrote about it in her Eichmann book, knew the enemy
of [hu]mankindonly fromhearsay,sawhim only throughthe glasscage. When
an event places the most extreme demands on us, one ought not to speak of
banality"(1980, 25).
Amery's point is a strong one: that evil may appear to be a very different thing from the perspective of the suffererthan from the perspective of
a scholar looking at it after the fact is something we should keep in mind
as scholarsof evil. However,while Amery is right in saying that the victim's
experience of evil is certainly not banal, Arendt'sbanality of evil thesis is not
therebywrong,if it is rightlyunderstood-that is, if it is understoodin context.
She does not arguethat banalityis the essence of evil, nor does she suggestthat
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the experienceof evil is banal. Arendt'swritingwas occasioned by a particular,
concrete event-Eichmann's trial; she did not set out to write a treatise on
the nature of evil and conclude that its nature was banality.Arendt'sbook is
a report on a trial that challenged her understandingof evil, that suggested
a new and shocking form that evil had taken in the modern world.However,
Arendt's report needs to be supplementedby the reports of those who, like
Amery and Delbo, saw evil up close, who experienced in their bodies the
resultsof the decisions people such as Eichmann made.
In the years since the publicationof Eichmannin Jerusalem,scholarshave
begun to see the need to include the study of sufferingin the study of evil.
Twenty-fiveyears after the publication of his book The Symbolismof Evil
(1967), Paul Ricoeur confessed:". . . the problemwhich haunts me more and
more-and which is taking the place of the problemof evil or of guilt: [is]
the evil of suffering .... There is a languageto be found. It is the problemof
Auschwitz . . ." (Reagan 1996, 135). One place this language can be found is
in the testimonies of survivorswho have undergonethat evil. What emerges
from the perspectiveof the survivoris a recognition of our outsiderposition as
scholarsof evil-a recognition that cautions us against presumptuousknowledge when it comes to thinking and speaking about evil. As Ricoeur notes,
"... the problemof evil offersat the same time the most considerablechallenge
to think and the most deceptive invitation to talk nonsense, as if evil were an
alwaysprematureproblemwhere the ends of reason alwaysexceed its means"
(1967, 165).
Delbo'sAuschwitzand After,a testimonyof her experiencesin and afterthe
camps, offers a phenomenologyof sufferingthat questions the outsider'sability to know or comprehendthat suffering.Her phenomenologyof the evil of
sufferingdisruptsour understandingof how evil is sufferedand shows us the
limits of our knowledgeof evil.
"USELESS KNOWLEDGE" AND THE PHENOMENOLOGY

OF SUFFERING

Whereas Arendt moves us to think about the varied, changing, and historically specific forms that evil can take-and specificallyone form it took in
Nazi Germany-and challenges us to resist the temptation to essentialize or
mythologizeevil, Delbo'sworkchallenges us to considerthe limitationsin our
ability to understand evil, to acknowledge the gap between the knowledge
we as scholarshave of evil and the knowledge one has of evil when one has
sufferedbecause of it. Her work also revealsour temptationto find something
redeemingabout the sufferinginflictedby those who do evil.
Delbo's account of the suffering she and her "comrades"experienced at
the hands of the Nazis and its long-termaftereffectsprovidesa starkyet thick
descriptionof the experiences of non-Jewishwomen prisonersin Auschwitz.
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By showing us the ways in which these women suffered,formed bonds with
each other, and, in a few cases, survived,Delbo'stestimonyoffersan important
portraitof the particularityof women'ssufferingduringthe Holocaust.
In doing so, Delbo also interrogatesthe shape and extent of our knowledge
of suffering.She asksher reader:"Oyou who know / did you know that you can
see your mother dead / and not shed a tear ... / Did you know that suffering
is limitless / that horrorcannot be circumscribed/ Did you know this / You
who know"(1995, 11).We philosophersand scholarsof evil, did we know this?
Did we know that "sufferingis limitless,that horrorcannot be circumscribed"
beforewe read the testimonies of those who have sufferedevil? The suffering
of evil is not circumscribedby the facts of the events of harm. To know that
someone was stripped,shaved of all her body hair, and beaten is one kind of
knowledge.To know that you have seen yourmother dead and not shed a tear
is quite another. The latter is "uselessknowledge."By this Delbo means that
the knowledgeone acquiresfromextremesufferingis not usefulfor life. It does
not teach the suffereranything that will be of help after the sufferingis over.
The suffererhas not gained anything throughsuffering.In fact, the knowledge
itself is a liability:"aknowledge/ born fromthe depths of despair/ Youfind out
soon enough / you should not speak with death / for it is uselessknowledge./
In a world/ where those who believe they are alive / are not / all knowledge
becomes useless/ for the one possessedof that other knowledge/ it is farbetter
to know nothing .. ." (Delbo 1995, 225). For Delbo, the knowledgeacquired
through sufferingis costly but not useful, a liability not an asset, and it is "far
better to know nothing" of this kind of knowledge.
"Uselessknowledge"is a difficultconcept to grasp.To say that the knowledge acquiredthrough extreme sufferingis useless seems to condemn sufferers to having gone through a meaninglessexperience, to having suffered"for
nothing." Doesn't this add to their sufferingby denying that their suffering
might have meaning, that the knowledgegained throughtheir sufferingmight
be useful?It is importantto note, however,that the term "uselessknowledge"
is not one to be used by an outsiderlooking at someone else's suffering,but
ratherby the suffererherself.Only the suffererherselfcan make use of her own
sufferingor can deem the knowledgegained from sufferinguseful;an outsider
doing so imposes meaning onto the sufferingof another.As EmmanuelLevinas (1998) notes, the only sufferingwe can make use of is of our own suffering;
to make use of someone else'ssufferingis to co-opt that sufferingfor one'sown
purposesand to fail to respondto the sufferer.
By highlighting the uselessnessof the knowledgeacquiredin extreme suffering,Delbo is resistingeffortsby outsidersto redeemsuffering("well,at least,
you learned something out of the experience"),to make it "good"for something ("at least something good came out of it"). These efforts seek to make
the extremityof sufferingless extreme, to grasphold of the knowledgegained
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as a reason for hope; they are also our efforts to shut our ears and eyes to the
extreme nature of sufferingthat resultsfrom evil.
If there is anything "useful"to come out of Delbo'sexperiencein Auschwitz,
it is not from the knowledge acquiredthrough suffering,for that knowledge
is part of the infliction and ongoing effects of suffering.The knowledge,like
the memories,is part of the haunting past that the survivorlives with in the
present.The knowledgegained fromsufferingis part of the sufferingitself,not
a good that can be extractedfrom it. To know one has seen one'smother dead
and not shed a tear is to know the extent of one's own degradation,to know
how unlike one's self one can be made to become, and that knowledgeis part
of the devastatingdestructivenessof evil.
This is not to say that Delbo writes out of despairor a nihilistic sense that
all of life is "fornothing." Her many accounts of the ways that the women
aroundher formeda community of supportthat enabled her to survivepoint
to the possibilityof hope, to the possibilitythat helping and healing connections can be madebetween women, between sufferers,and even between those
who have sufferedand those who have not. But these connections will not be
basedon the redemptionof extremesufferingas something that gives us useful
knowledge.
For the possibility of connections between outsiders and sufferers to
happen, it is importantthat we outsidersbegin to "unlearn"some of our presumed knowledge of evil. Delbo tries to bring about this process of unlearning in her writing. In particular,Delbo challenges our sentimentalizedand
sanitized representationsand imaginingsof suffering,and she does so in the
starkest of language. Again and again in Auschwitzand After,Delbo shows
us the limits of our knowledge of evil: "Youmay say that one can take away
everything from a human being except the facultyof thinking and imagining.
Youhave no idea. One can turn a human being into a skeleton gurglingwith
diarrhea,without time or energy to think. Imaginationis the firstluxury of a
body receiving sufficientnourishment,enjoyinga marginof free time, possessing the rudimentsfrom which dreamsare fashioned. People did not dream in
Auschwitz,they were in a state of delirium"(1995, 168). Cliches about it not
being possibleto destroythe human spiritfail to recognizethe facts of extreme
sufferingas a resultof evil and the degradationit can inflict.
Rosette C. Lamont, the translatorof Delbo's writings, tells us: "As I was
workingI recalledher impassionedtone as she explainedthat she had to transmit the knowledgeshe acquiredin l'universconcentrationnaire.
'Jeveux donner
to
the
moral
She
was
on
a voir!'2she kept
obligation she
referring
repeating.
felt to raise the past from its ashes, to carry the word (the title of one of her
plays)"(Lamont 1995, vii). This transmissionof "knowledge"is not one of
passingon informationbut of helping us to see what extremesufferingis really
like, as opposedto how we might imagine it to be. Delbo wants us to "see."She
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presentsus with bodilyimagesandpungentdetailsthat call to oursensesto
of hersufferingandthatof the otherwomenwith
see,feel,hearthe physicality
herin Auschwitz.Sheusesall the powershehasasa writerof spareandpainful
prose,andyet thereis a gapbetweenherexperienceof extremesufferingand
ourabilityto understand
thatexperience.
Forexample,Delbodescribesher inabilityto speakdue to extremethirst:
"I'dbeenthirstyfordaysanddays,thirstyto the pointof losingmymind,to the
pointof beingunableto eat sincetherewasno salivain mymouth,so thirsty
I couldn'tspeak,becauseyou'reunableto speakwhenthere'sno salivain your
mouth.Myparchedlips weresplitting,my gumsswollen,my tonguea piece
of wood"(1995,142).Noticethe interweaving
repetitionsthatcarrythe prose
in
a
delirious
rush:
...
along
"thirsty thirsty... so thirsty,"
"daysanddays,""to
the pointof... to the pointof,""nosaliva... no saliva."Noticethe brilliant
clarityof her last image:"mytonguea pieceof wood."The readercan feel it
in hermouth.Or,can she?Delbocontinues:"Therearepeoplewho say,'I'm
thirsty.'Theystepintoa cafeandordera beer"(1995,145).Whatdoesit mean
to knowa thirstthat turnsyourtongueinto a pieceof wood?Delboshowsus
whatwe do not know(forexample,a thirstthat rendersone'stonguea piece
of wood),andin so doinghelpsus unlearnwhatwe havepresumed
to knowor
to be ableto imagine.And yet, in doingso, Delbogivesus a glimpse(a taste
almost)of whatwe cannotreallyknowand bringsus closerto "seeing"her
sufferingandthoseof the womenwithher,even thoughourseeingis merely
a glimpse.
Knowingthat our abilitiesare limited,Delbostrugglesto makeus see by
blindus to the realitiesof
pointingout the waysin whichourpreconceptions
extremesuffering.She revealsourtemptationto sentimentalize
"So
suffering:
youbelievedthatonlysolemnwordsriseto the lipsof the dying.... Nakedon
the charnelhouse'spallets,almostall ourcomradessaid,'I'mgoingto kickthe
bucket.'Theywerenakedon a nakedboard.Theyweredirtyandthe boards
weresoiledwith pusanddiarrhea"
(1995,108).LikeTerrenceDes Presin his
on
"excremental
assault"
(1976),Delbodoesnot retreatfromthe physiessay
cal detailsof sufferingthat mayarouseourdisgust-there is no sterilization
of suffering,no glorification
of whatit meansto be a victim.Ourknowledge
will alwaysbe partialand inadequate,and we shouldallowour"knowledge"
of sufferingto be thoroughlyinterrogated
by thosewhohaveanotherkindof
of
a
"useless
thathauntsthem.
knowledge suffering,
knowledge"
the
limitations
to
our
Byacknowledging
knowledgeof sufferingdueto the
factthat we areoutsiders,by recognizingourtemptationsto "redeem"
suffering-to find somethinggood that can come out of it-and by listeningto
those who have sufferedevil in a waythat reshapesourpreconceptions,
we
beginto "see"in the waythatDelbostroveto makeus see.
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CONCLUSION

Calling into question our preconceptionsabout what kind of person a perpetratorof evil can be, what the sufferingof evil is really like, and what kind of
knowledgeof evil is availableto us who are outsiders,Arendt and Delbo lead
us away from discoursesof mastery,that is, ways of speaking about evil that
suggest a knowledge of evil from on high. Our knowledge is always from a
distance, but not fromon high, and we need to listen to survivors'testimonies,
to those who have a view from up close. Because evil can take on new forms
with the emergenceof new historical and social contexts, we will never have
solved the problemof evil once and for all. Our knowledge of evil is always
partial, always in process, always in need of interrogation.We need to pay
ongoing attention to the particularforms evil takes and to move away from
the thoughtlessnessthat is sometimes linked to the infliction of harm. That
evil can be banal, that knowledgecan be useless,should give us pause-pause
enough to look aroundto see what unfamiliarshapes evil might be taking in
our present worldand pause enough to listen to the testimonies of those who
have sufferedevil.

NOTES

Thanks are due to Charles T. Mathewesfor comments on draftsof this essay.
1. Primo Levi goes so far as to propose that if it were possible to contain evil in
one image, it would be the image of the victim: "IfI could enclose the evil of our time
in one image, I would choose this image which is familiarto me: an emaciated man,
with head droppedand shoulderscurved, on whose face and in whose eyes not a trace
of thought is to be seen" (1993, 90).
2. This phrase might be translated as "I want to make it seen" or "I want to
make them see."
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